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The Marxian Theory of Wage Rates
DR. LUDWIG VON MlSES Visiting Profeu or of Econ om ics, N e w Y ork University

THE

MOST powerful force in the policies of our
age is Karl Marx. The rulers of the many hundreds of millions of comrades in the countries behind
the Iron Curtain pretend to put into effect the teachings of Marx; they consider themselves as the executors of the testament of Marx. In the non-communist
countries thtre is more restraint in the appreciation of
aclilil·verneJrtts. but still he is praised at all unibf the greatest intellectual leaders of
giant who has demolished inveterate
errors and has radically reformed philan.dlllbe sciences of man. To the few dissenters
in the chorus of Man commendation
is paid. They are boycotted as re-

viewed his own contribution, it consisted in the discovery of tbe alleged fact, that the coming of socialism
h. inevita ble and that socialism, precisely because it is
bound to come "with the inexorability of a Jaw of
nature"' and is the final goal to which mal\kind's history
must necessarily lead, will be the fulfi.ft'ment of all
human wishes and desires, a state of everlasting joy
and happiness.
The writings of Marx. first of all the ponderous volumes of his main treatise, Das Kapital, do not deal with
socialism, but with the market economy, with capitalism. They depict capitalism as a system of unspeakable horrors and utmost detestableness in which the
immense majority of people, the proletarians, are ruthlessly oppressed and exploited by a class of felonious
capitalists. Everything in this nefarious system is hopelessly bad, and no reform, however well intentioned,
can alleviate, still less remove the abominable suffering
of the proletarians. Nothing else can be aaid in favor
of capitalism than tbat precisely on aCCOUilt of its monstrosity and atrocity it will one day, when tbe evils it
produces will have become intolecable, restilt in the
great social revolution that will
tbe IIOCiaJil&
millennium.
The pith of Marx's economic •achinas ia his "law"
Pf wages. This alleged law that is at tho bottom of his
entire criticism of the capitalistic systelj is, of course,
not of Marxian make. It was devised ~ authors,
was long since known under the label otthe iron law of
wages and had already been thoroughly refuted befor..:
Man employed it as the foundation of his doctrine.
Marx chose to ignore all that bas been said to show
the viciousness of the reasoning implied in this alleged
Jaw. He made some sarcastic remarks about the German translation of the English term "iron law" as suggested by his main rival for the leadership of the German socialist party,
but he built'
his entire economic reason
of the future course of
political program upon the
cious theorem.
This so-called iron law declares that wage rates are
l.leterminel.l by the cost of the means of subsistence required for the bare maintenance of the labor force.
The wage earner cannot get more than is physiologically
needed to preserve his capacity to work and to enable
him to elevate such a number of children as are required to replace him when he dies. If wa es rise above
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hi, eve , 1 c wage earners will rear more progeny ant!
the competition of these additional seekers for employment will reduce wage rates again to what this doctrine
considers the natural level. If, on the other hand, wages
drop below this wleged natural level, the workers will
not be able to feed such a numher of their offspring as
is needed to fill the ranks of the labor force, there will
develop a shorhlge of laborerl. and then compet;tion
among the employers will bring wage rates back to
the natural level.
From the point of view of this alleged iron law the
fate of the wage e~1rners under capitalism appears hopeless. They can never lift themselves above the level of
bare subsistence. No reforms, no governmental minilUm wage enactments. no activities of labor unions
an prove effectual against this iron law. Under capitalism, the proletarians are doomed to remain forever .
on the verge of starvation. All the advantages derived
from the improvement of technological methods of pro-·
duction are pocketed exclusively by the capitalists. This
is what the Marxian category of exploitation means.
Ry rights. Mi1rx implies. all the products ought to beneHt those who arc producing them, the manual workers.
The mere e'listence of the bourgeoisie is parasitic.
While the proletarians suffer, the bourgeois feast and
revel.
Now one has only to look around in
th<~t something must b~ entir~ly
scription of capitalism's
gre<~l innovation that the
e;~pit;1listic mode of produ:tion into the
tc:m. the historical event that is called
Revolution, brought about was precisely
tion of a new principle of marketing.
inllustrics of the good old days
sivcly to the wants of the well-to-do.
tcrizes c;~pitalism as such is that ;t is
for the satisfaction of the needs of
much greotter part of ;~II the prod
factories is consumed, tlirec
same people who are wor
n the factories. Big
husiness is big because it produces the goods asked for
anti bought by the masses. Those shops th;~t are turning out luxury goods for the few never grow above
the ~ize of medium or even small business. If you go
into the household of the avc_rage common man of a
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shes entirely the main demagogy of the Marxian sys
le m, the doctrine, that contends that the recipients o
ages and salaries are exploited by the employers.
In the el:otbor::ttion of his system of philosophy an
conomics Marx was to such an e'\tent blinded by hi
assionate hatred of Western civilization that he di
lot become aware of the blatant contradictions in hi
~wn reasoning. One of the most essential dogmas o
[he ~larxian message, perhaps its very core and sub
tance, is the doctrine of the inevitability:of the comin~
;,f socialism. C:-~pitalism, Marx proclaims, "begets wit~
e ine\orability of a law o( nature its own negation,'
11at is socialism. It is this prophecy that accounts fo
e obstinate fanaticism of the various communist an
.ocialist factions of our age.
Marx tried to prove this cardinal do~ma of his cree
)y the famous prognostication that capitalism generate
\ecessarily and unavoidably, a progressive impo,eri'>h
11ent of the masses of the wage earners. The mor
:a pitalism develops, he says, the more "grO\\S the masi
1
f misery, oppressions, slavery, degradation and eoc
loitation." With ""the progress of industry" the worke·
!sinks deeper and deeper,"' until finally, when his suffer:
gs have become unbeantblc. the exploited masses re
olt and estahlish the everlasting ·s· f sOCialism.
Tt is well known that this pr
tion of Mar
~<as no less disproved by the fac
·• ial evolutio
han all other Marxian prophecies. -: · e Marx wrot•
he lines quoted in 1848 and 1867 t ~ ' standard of livl
ng of the wage earners has in all capitalistic countrie
mproved in a way unprecedented and undreamt-of.
But there is still something more to say about thi
'ieee of Marx's argumentatio.;' contradicts lth
hole Marx ian theory of the
inatii,n of "'ag
:ates. As has been pointed ou , ·. is t..eory assert
hat "'age rate~ ;tre under capitalism alway·s and neces·
il rily so low that for physiological reasons they canno~
rop any funher \\oithout wiping out the whole cia~
t wage earners. How is it then possible that capitalisn
rings forth a progressing impoverishment of the wag·
arners? Marx in his prediction of the progressiv
11poverishment of the masses contradicted not onl
II the facts of historical experience; he also contradict
,d the essential teachings of his own theory.
The Manian economic system, so much pr01ised b
osts of ~elf-styled intellectuitls, is a hodge-podge o
tilitGILY....statcments conflicting \\ ith one another.

·ght to take life in ·capital punishment. In
he next paragraph, however, he defended
.e right of the State to take life in warfare.
fie might have been saved this embarasfrnent if he had consulted some Old Testail lent authorities and found that "Thou
halt not kill" might have been better
anslated "Thou shalt do no murder," as.
fact, it was translated by the 1885
r:nglish Revision. AU killing is not murder,
g. capital punishment.
In order to tlse "Thou shalt not kill" as
rn argument Jpiost capital punishment,
r. MacNamara
forced into another
fficulty. He ta!?..t;~lndividuals in groups
r societies are •llfliect to the same moral
nd ethical codes :Which govern their conluct as individulils." Here is our old
iend, the fallacy of composition, i.e.
hat is true of the parts is necessarily true
f the whole. If Dr. MacNamara is right
bout this, then there is no such thing as
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for .the Peace Co
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e noble enth8i.!l!!llh'S of youth.
Every claD-~ adolescent is iostincvely eager to dO good in some exotic
istant land.
After four years in college, the June
raduate fit¥1s~gbt of going to
•ork for a al
f.perhaps $100 a
eek, and
bm
the deadly dis!iplines of r i a r ·
and precise bookeeping, understandably repulsive.
How much better to flee to some disnnt land, where there will be no boss.
o bookkeeping, no social demands for
'··esh linens, polished. shoes, and pressed
tits?
Of course the college campuses are
:flame in Peace Corps recruiting! A free
ip around the world is the brightest carp t ever hung on the college graduate's
:ollowstick.
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will..find...same..wav_to..!:helo..tbe natives "
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'hat characterizes man as man and elevates him
e fevel of the animals is that he aims also at spe:ifical
human ends which \\e may also call higher ends. Ma
not like the other living beings c'>clusivc~lri)lcn b
1C appetites of his belly and his se.x gla!MIIJ Also the
age earner is a man, that is a moral and tntcllectua
rson. If he earns more than the absolutely required
inimum,._.pe spends it upon the satisfaction of hi~
-ecifically":buman wants. he tries to render his life
nd that of his dependents more civilized.
At the tilne i\Iarx and Engels :~dopted this spurious
on law and asserted in the Communist Manifesto tha
e average wage is ""that quantum of the means of nour·
ehment (Lebensmitel) which is absolutely requisit
ot\\cndig) to keep the laborer in bare existence as a
aborer" judicious economists had already exposed th
llaciousness of this syllogism. But Marx did not hee
is criticism. His whole economic do:tr;n:: set fort
the ponderous volumes of his main treatise, Da
apital, is based upon the iron law. The falseness o
is presumed law, which has not been questioned b
n .\Lbod
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l:tnufactured in the plants ot hig business.
·~tic nonsense to assert that all the wage earner gets i
he hare necessities to sustain himself and to rear enoug
hildren to fill the jobs in the factories.
The e~sential shortcoming of the iron law of "age
•as that it denied to the \\age earner his human char:
cter and dealt '' ith him as if he \\ere a non-huma
rcature.
Jn :111 non-human living bein~s there is in\\ rought the
rge to proliferate up to the limits drawn by the avail·
ble supply of the means of ~ubsistcnee. Nothing b
e quantity of attainable nouri,mcnt checks the boundss multiplication of elephant~ and of rodents, of bug
nd of germs. Their number l..eeps pace with the avail
ble aliments. But this biological law does not appl
man. Man aims ;tlso at other ends than those invol
ng the physiological needs of his body. The iron Ia
ssumed that the wage earner. the common man, is n
etter than a rabbit, that he crave:. lor no other satis
actions but feeding and proliferation and does not kno
f any employment for his earnings other than the pro;

centrated upon examples
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nt, the last universal
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n personality - the perurdcred victim who was
ge of God."
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shall he also reap" Gal. 6:
The drive to abolish ca
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